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INTRODUCTION
The 1935 session of the Kansas legislature enacted a
law which provided for the organization of cooperative
school areas. The purpose of this law is to provide ways
sad nasans whereby two or more school districts might provide
for the Maintenance of one school Jointly in order to re-
duce expenses and so to obtain certain educational advan-
tages for their children without the dieorgonlzatlon of
either district.
The cooperative school area law repealed the law which
compelled the disorganization of a one -teacher school dis-
trict which lies adjacent to a graded school district irain-
tainlng a high school if it should discontinue its school
for three or more years (1). Consequently It Is now pos-
sible far a one-teacher district to close its school and
send its children to some other district for an indefinite
period of tims without being compelled to disorganize as was
the case under the old lew.
Dr. V. E. Sheffer (8), the sponsor of the cooperative
moveaent in Kansas, had this to say about the cooperative
plan:
"The plan should do the following things:
1. Afford educational opportunities as good as or
better than those now offered in all schools involved, with
a reduction in costs.
S. Reduce present costs if the quality of education ia
not improved.
3. improve the quality of education if the costs are to
remain the same.
4. acquire no expenditure for new school plant.
5. Hike • maxlieam use of present facilities.
6. Not involve the disorganization of any school dis-
trict.
7. Not render the return of the one-teacher school dif-
ficult or impossible.
8. tie legally possible."
Hon that the cooperative area plan has been enacted, it
is desirable to find hoe effectively it is working and the
attitudes that are being fomed over the state toward the
cooperative school area lee. the purpose of this study is
to determine:
1. Bow well the county superintendents are complying
with the new law end if their influence is of a positive or
negative nature.
2. If the ettltudes of the people in districts with
closed schools are favorable or unfavorable.
8. How the children are being transported in districts
with closed schools and what are the costs.
4. *he amount of tuition and the method of paying.
I
5. that use is being node of the equipment of closed
schools.
e. lhat use Is being aede of empty school buildings.
7. why districts with low enrollments or low valuations
do not cooperate.
It is the hope of the author that this study will
serve as a guide to those districts that are thinking of the
cooperative plan as the means of solving their local school
problems and at the seme time stimulate the county superin-
tendents to a more sincere effort on their pert.
The term "the new plan" refers to the cooperative
school area plan.
the author considers a school as a cooperating school
whenever it falls to have school in the heme district but
sends the pupils to another school and pays tuition and
transportation.
In the following discussions the author has tried to
give a true picture of the attitudes of the people Involved.
ATTITUDES OF COtMTT 3tfJflBHIKWBBJiWrS
TOSAHB SCHOOL COOFERATICK
Section two of the cooperative school ares law states
that oa or before the first of April each year the county
superintendent of public instruction shall publish in the
official county paper and supply to each mealier of district
school boards a statement shoeing the possibilities for co-
operation between districts in the county. This shall in-
clude all school districts whose school houses are not nore
than five miles opart and whose combined enrollment would
not exceed 28 pupils, and shall show the difference between
the present cost and the probable reduced cost to the dis-
tricts cooperating (1).
It is easily seen from the above statement that the
success of the cooperative movement rests in the hands of
the county superintendents and depends upon how well they
plan end advertise the movement in their counties.
The county superintendents should have published three
statements by April first, 1937. To find their attitudes
and reactions to the law, the author made IS trips to
interview county superintendents. The visits were so en-
joyable and the information so interesting that twenty
questionnaires were sent to county superintendents. The
returns from the questionnaires along with the information
gathered by personal Interviews gave s study of 25
Icounties. This is approximately 25 per cent of the counties
of Kansas, and as the counties were selected at random, the
results should show a good cro.s-sectlon of the state. The
information gathered will be shown in the following tables.
Table 1. Have Published a Cooperative Plan for County.
Yes Me
SI
It is very evident that most of the county superinten-
dents have published a cooperative school area plan for
their counties. These plans vary from one or two examples
to e well worked out county plan.
One county superintendent said, "I did not publish •
plan this year. I was Just too busy and besides it would
take a lot of work to list all the possibilities in ay
county. I am not in favor of the law as it now stands. It
oust be more clearly stated and several of the rough spots
smoothed out. Svery time I mention cooperation I seem to
eke enemies. I em certain the parents will went a safe
method of transportation for their children."
It is easily seen from the above interview that al-
though the county superintendent made a two-example plan
the rirst year, the Influence was negative rather than
positive.
6Another county superintendent said, "The plan will not
work. It did nothing for the rural districts that they
could not hare done before (except those districts next to
graded dlstriots which maintained high schools). Be had
one district close last year hut they paid another district
to take their pupils and arranged their own transportation
so did not operate under the cooperative plan. Every time I
publish a cooperative plan or mention school cooperation I
have the hoards here to see me. It Just makes trouble."
A county superintendent said, "I have never published a
cooperative plan for ay county. X am going to let someone
else get his hands in it. X am not going to make such a
statement until I am mode to do so. The law is Just a lot
of theory. As long as I have to be elected I am not taking
the responsibility*"
To most of the county superintendents the cooperative
school area law Is just so much added work and they have no
interest in the job to be done.
Table 2. Published a Cooperative Plan In 1937.
M Ko
14 «
Not all county superintendents answered this question
on the questionnaire, but it seems that a greater number a
not publishing the report on cooperative possibilities and
tboae who an publishing a report are gradually redualnc
the number off examples.
A Bounty superintendent aaid, "Last year I published a
ooaplete cooperative plan for ay county but thla year 1
published a eerefful explanation of the law."
Another county superintendent said, "I published just a
fe« examples because It coots so much for legal notlees. I
alia to publish Juat enough eaaii year to make the people In-
quire into the possibilities."
Ttam the above Interviews and Tables t and S, ana ean
aee e definite trend toward fever and shorter published
cooperative plana.
Mala 8. Manner of Examples .'ubllehed.
of
_ ._
""
~" Just
Tiaaul as * *
riaEaVol
18 1« 20 88 80
JfiS.
I
The above table sboaa how the plans soapsred according
to the number of examples published. Eleven out of 25
counties' superintendents left the question unanswered on
the questionnaire.
Only seven county superintendents reported having aade
and published a eoaplete oooporetlve plan for their
counties.
Table 4. Does the Publishing of a Cooperative
Plan Help Close Small ,;chools?
Tea Mo
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The county superintendents seem to agree that the
publishing of a cooperative plan for the counties Is of
little or no value In getting the aaall schools closed.
They think the la* does nothing for most of the rural schools
and only helps those that lie adjacent to a graded school
district maintaining a high school. The county superinten-
dents maintain that if the districts wish to close, they
merely have to make arrangements to send their pupils to
another school and pay tuition and transportation.
One county superintendent said, "There Is nothing to
the las. It is a lot of work for nothing. Ho one does any-
thing with the oBterlal you publish,"
Other coiaments were, "I believe the law is of little or
no value", and "Patrons realize I am following the la* and
that what I publish ere only suggestions,"
Table 5. Dose the Publishing of the Cooperative
Plan Make Enemies for You?
Tes Ho
__ __
I
About ana-third of tha county superintendents feel that
the publishing of the cooperative report hurts then polit-
ically, when one's job depends upon being elected every two
years, he oust be careful to keep his enetid.es fee in number.
iiost county superintendents ere opposed to the lee. They
seen to think it makes them bear the brunt of the criticism.
If advertising e«n convert people, It seems as if the
county superintendents are missing a real opportunity by not
publishing an extensive plan for the counties. They speak
of the greet cost of publishing a cooperative plan for the
counties. If they would estimate the cost of inefficient
smell schools in their counties, they could easily see that
a fee dollars spent for printing is just a site as compered
with the thousands of dollars spent each year on the small
one -teacher rural schools.
One county superintendent showed in his cooperative
report that if 26 cooperative areas could be established,
the patrons of the county would sere approximately
tU,000.00 a year. It wauld seem as if a few dollars spent
each year for a period of years would be a very good invest-
nent if in the end the people could be educated to see the
possibilities of cooperation.
Like any good movement, the movement to eliminate
schools has to pass through a period of ridicule end then
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through a period of misrepresentation. At first the atti-
tude of a great many people is that of hostility. Innumer-
able, and to them insurmountable , objeetions are siren why
cooperation "will never work with us". However, time and
reflection change the opinions of many.
The thing to do is to sow the seeds, to inform the
country people thoroughly as to the present conditions in
the country schools, to inform them as to what cooperation
really is, and then let them think the setter through for
themselves.
from the foregoing evidence, it seems that the county
superintendents are not doing their pert as efficiently as
they might. They should be sowing the seeds of cooperation
by their annual cooperative reports, but in most eases the
reports are ignored or are so poorly made that the final
result is nothing.
ATTCTTJDBS OF PSOfUS HHO LITE IH DISTRICTS
HICH HATE CLOSED THBIH SCHOOLS
There were 537 one-teacher school districts not operat-
ing schools during the year 1936-37 (3). When the coopera-
tive law went into effect in 1935, we had only 331 one-
teacher districts not operating schools (4). This shows
a gain of over 100 closed one-teacher schools a year during
the two-year period the law has been In operation. Of
11
£06 aehoola which were closed or rammed closed under
the protection of the cooperative law, five are la Elk
County.
It woe the author»a privilege to vialt each of theae
diatriota and to Interview the patrons on the question of
hoe they liked to aend their puplle to larger aehoola.
Tmnty-one patrons and board aenbare were interviewed and
the following table aho«a the attitudes of the people liv-
ing In closed diatriota In ttlk County.
table 6. Attitudes of People ffho Live In Closed
Diatriota In Klk County.
mould like to have achool remain ,'ould like to have
closed onder exlat^nK ooaaitloaB. achool reopen.
16 8
The table ehova that 76.1 percent of the people inter-
viewed favored the plan of sending the children to larger
aehoola. the patrona feel that It la a real saying to the
tax payers of the diatrict and at the aaae time glvea the
children the advantages of being In larger groups. The
people aeea to be losing the Idea that achool la all book
learning and that no* social activities play e large part
la the child's eduaatloa. They thin/, of the two-or-three-
pupll achool aa being antl-aoelel. They want their
children to be in larger groupa with batter equipment and
batter touchers. larger groupa give the children oppor-
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tunities to participate In games and social activities not
possible in the siaaller schools.
There are some who oppose the closing of schools he-
cause of the transportation problem, ufoey wonder who is
liable in case of an accident. In ell cases in Slk County
the pupils are transported by their parents. Itois seems to
be the most satisfactory way. on the whole Host of the pa-
trons are satisfied, especielly those who hare children in
school, '.the author looks for acre rural districts to use
the plen In Klk County the coming year.
Following ere some of the opinions of patrons:
Mrs. 2., "I tss very much agalnet giving up our school
end 1 fought it until the last. ¥» have been dosed three
years now and I would oppose the re-opening of our school.
The children ^ain so auoh more from thier books because
they have other pupils with whom to compete. Also the
children can take part in social events that wer« impossible
In our old school."
Or. K., "I em very siuch opposed to the transporting of
the pupils. I believe the district can be held liable for
any accidents that might occur. 1 see the advantages of
the larger school and would be willing to leave the matter
in the hands of the perents if the transportation problem
could be solved. I resigned from the board over the ques-
tion;*
1.-
ilr. H. , "I hove a boy in the fifth grade end hare sent
hi:, to town ever since he started to school. If our school
should ever re-open, I would continue to send hlas to town
school because he can associate with ohildren his own age.
Be can take music and other special subjects and have a
teecher who is better qualified than the average country
teacher. There are five families in our district and when
the question of having school was put to a vote last spring,
the three families with ohildren voted to send the pupils
to town and the two families with no children wanted to re-
open the school."
Mr. K., "I would like to re-open the school or have
the district divided and Joined to the two adjoining rural
districts. I would like to out the tsx rate, end I think we
can operste our own school cheaper then we can send to town.
It is costing our district £46.50 per month for tuition and
transportation for five pupils."
To check the results frors Elk County and to see If the
attitudes were state-wide, the author sent 105 question-
naires to the county superintendents of Kansas requesting
the nanes and addressee of the directors of closed schools.
In reply to the questionnaire 102 names were received and
100 questionnaires were sent to the directors covering the
questions of tuition, trans.xsrtat ion, attitudes of children,
H
Of parents and of board members and use of equipment, for-
ty-eight replies were received and the information gathered
111 he shown in the following tables.
Table 7. The iiarollmants of districts Hot Operating Schools,
Htomber of Pupils Enrolled 012 3456789 10 11
Number of Closed Districts 499 10 42313- 1 1
One can see from this table that the greatest number of
districts not operating schools are those with enrollments
of fewer than five. The patrons hava found that it is not
economical or satisfactory to operate school when the en-
rollment drops to lesB than fife. In 1934-35 we had 1010
districts operating schools with an average daily attendance
of five or fewer (4). This shows that the field of coopera-
tion is only scratched and much remains to be done. The
inability of schools with an average dally attendance of
fewer than four to get state aid will be another great
factor in helping rid the state of the smell inefficient
schools.
Table 3. How Transportation Sas Paid.
ramiiy Mileage per Day Per Pupil per
Basis Baals Baals Month, ga^a
5 6 15Number "of
Dlatricts
The method of paying transportation seems to be
governed by local conditions. If there are just a few
pupils in school from one or two families, then transpor-
tetion is usually paid on a family basis. If there are a
—tar of pupils from the district going to high school,
then the district usually pays so much per pupil per month
and sends the pupils with the high school pupils. In a fa*
eases we find districts paying fire or six cents per mile
one nay and in other cases paying from fifteen to serenty-
fire cents per day per pupil. Each district will haTe to
work out its own transportation problem along the lines
that are most satisfactory and economical.
Table 9. How the Children Were Transported.
parents* Horseback" Walked School Private
cars or Buggy Bus Car
Huaber of ^ 4 3 4 6
Districts
The ,?eranta were In moat cases responsible for their
child '3 safety ia going to and froa school. The boards of
the districts sees to feel that it is batter to pay the
parents veil for the transportation and let them assume the
liability in case of an accident.
It is easily seen from the number going by school bus
that this is a movement gul*e different from consolidation.
One alweya expects to see the buses come In when the rural
schools are eliminated. In this case we find the parents
and the pupils attending to their own transportation
problems with only a few cases depending on outside methods
of transportation.
The cost of transportation on the family basis Mate*
nothing to §50.00 per month. Most fomilieu receive
from eight to fifteen dollars per month. The eost of send-
ing by buz or private ear depended entirely upon local con-
ditions.
Table 10. How t.Such Tuition «as Paid.
Dollars per Pupil .96 1.66 2.80 3.86 4.80 6.&0 6.80 9.86
Par Month 1.75 2.75 5.75 4.75 5.75 6.75 7.75 8.75
Huaber of
Districts 396674-1
hen the pupils ere sent to other rural schools, the
tuition rate is generally two dollars and 50 cents per
pupil per month. If the pupils are sent to a graded school,
the tuition rate ic usually from three to five dollars per
pupil per month.
Table 11. Other Methods of Paying Tuition.
Per Term ito 50-50
100. 00 50.00 Tuition Prorated Basis
Number 67
Olstrlcts 3 2 1 2 1
Tuition is generally paid per child per month with only
a few other plans in use.
Table 12. Attitudes of Children Who Live in Closed Dis-
tricts.
Attitude Number of Districts
Children like the new plan 33
Children dislike the new plen 3
Undecided 1
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It Is easily seen from the above table that the chil-
dren line to go to the larger schools. They Mention the
following reasons for preferring the larger schools.
Table 13. Hny the Children Like the New Plen.
Reasons Number of Times Mentioned"
More children to associate with 17
Other children in classes 12
Hora Interest 9
More competition f
Experienced teacher
graded school
Music
Can ride
better building and equipment
Better advantages
ijpre convenient
Children do not like to have an inexperienced teacher
each year. In the low valuation districts, there seeas to
be • practice of retaining a teacher only one year, end each
new teacher is a beginner.
Students are no different from older people. Thay like
to be where there is a crowd. They like to have a number of
pupils in their classes as it makes the work easier and more
interesting because each pupil has contributions to offer
18
for the benefit of the class. On the school grounds and in
the schools pupils are moat content with larger groups. It
gives the pupils a chance to play gases and put on program*
that are impossible in a small school. A mother had this
to say about interest due to small numbers: "Se lived in
town until Uaroh first of this year and I had no trouble In
keeping my boy in school. He was very much interested and
nanted to be there every day. Slnee we have moved to the
farm end he is the only one In the class, he has become
disinterested and wants to stay home. I have to force him
to go to school* n
Many mothers have the same trouble but are not able to
discover the cause until too late. It la then that ahe
wondera why her boy or girl does not went to go to high
school. She sees that school has been an uninteresting ex-
perience thnt had to be endured for a certain period of
years.
Pupils are like adults in that they like competition.
When several pupils are in one class they are able to pro-
gress more rapidly because each is trying to outdo the
other. The author ean well remember the teacher who gave
ribbons for knowing the multiplication tables; all members
of the class wanted the blue one. The same feeling carriee
over into all echool work; the better pupile want to excel.
19
The graded schools here In most cases better buildings
with better equipment and 8 division of labor among
teachers. Many parents neat their children to have the
benefit of music. liost graded schools have specialized
music teachers who spend port or all of their time with the
grade pupils. For those who desire musie, it is better
that they go to a graded school.
Table 14. Why the children Do Not Like the He* Plan.
Reason Number of Times tentionecT
Too far to ro
,
Do not like town school
In only three cases did the children dislike being
sent to larger schools. In two of the cases the children
did not like to go so far and In both cases the children
walked. The other case did not like town school. It is
very easy by actions and attitudes of other pupils to turn
a newcomer against school especially if he is from the
country. Much care and Judgment must be used by the
teacher In seeing that the children in districts which hare
closed their sehools ore very happy under the new arrange-
ment. Of those who answered the question in the question-
naire, 89.1 per cent like the new plan.
i.0
Table 15- Attitudes o<* Potent* Mm Live in nistircts
Bhlch Heve Closed Their Schools.
Attitude Number of Districts
parents like the new plan
rsrenta dislike the nee plan
Sobs do and soma do not
Rather have own aehool
27
The parents are very much Interested In having their
children attend larger schools. They kno* that the future
welfare of their children depends upon ow ell they are
trained to live with and be a part of a group. One parent
said, "He had only three puplla in our school this last
year and as far aa ay daughter was concerned, she Just
wasted one year of her life'"
Table 16. Why the Parents Like the New Plan.
"Reasons
Leas eoat
MM» competition
yore interest
batter teachers
bettar advantages
Graded School
Better school
number of Times Mentioned
10
Children aske better progress
More convenient
,
Table 16. Concluded.
Culture for the children
Parents get to send pupils
where they went then to go
The sending of pupils to other districts has cut the
tax rate in districts with Ion valuations and in districts
with low school enrollments has reduced school costs from
85 per cent to 50 per cent. The question of costs leads the
list of reasons why parents like the plan but is closely
followed by raosons that pertain to the child*s welfare. It
is very evident that parents like to have their children in
schools with good teachers and enough pupils to have en in-
teresting school with plenty of competition among the
pupils.
Table 17. Bay the Parents Did Hot Like the Hew Plan.
1553 sons Number of Times Mentioned
I'ear of being taken into
another district 1
Too far to jy 5
u>ss of tine to father 1
Too expensive 1
Do not like town school 1
Ifcny rural people think they must operate their schools
or they will lose their districts. Lest fall a petition was
circulated in a near-by district to see if the patrons
wanted to close the school. Twenty patrons voted against
closing and four for closing. The people who voted against
dosing thought if they closed their school they would lose
their district.
The people who said "too far to go" were divided into
three groups. The first group of two districts had their
pupils walk to school. The second group of two districts
ere sincere in their beliefs. The third group or one
district disliked the new plan because the only family with
children lived next to the schoolhouse and it seemed foolish
to go three miles to school when there is e schoolhouse in
the yard.
The man who said the parents of his district did not
like the new plen because it was too expensive was probably
voicing his own opinion as the district transported and
paid tuition for five pupils for $270.00 for the year. One
cannot see how a rural school could operate for less than
that amount.
Table 18. Attitudes of Board Members 'Jho Live in
Closed Districts.
Attitudes number of Districts
Board members like the new plan 31
Board members dislike the new plan 1
i.ather have own school 1
From the above table, one conoludes thet most of the
board members favor the new plan. One board member said,
I
•*• tried having school last year with three pupila but
found it did not pay. Our students were not Interested In
school and did not make the proper progress. This year we
are sending our pupils to another school, and we like the
arrangement very much.*
Table 19. Shy Board Members Liked the New Plan.
Reasons Nunber of Times Mentioned
Leas Cost 21
Letter Schools 9
Mora Children to associate with 3
Bine Months School for Leas
than Sight Months of School 1
Less Horry S
School Site Condemned 1
schoolhouse Burned 1
So Xouismsnt to Buy 1
The reduction of school expenditures seems to be the
main reason why board members like the new plan. The fol-
lowing examples show how economically a district can operate
under the new plsn:
District X. Slk County.
School open 1933-36. Valuation ;;91,689.00, Tax Lery
5.1 Mills. Enrollment 4.
School closed 1936-37. Valuation $89,030.00, Tax Levy
3*7 Mills. Enrollment S. All pupils live lass than
two miles from new schools.
2*
District T. Elk County
School closed 1936-37 Valuation $44,505.00, Tax
levy 3.2 mills, transporting 2 pupils.
Two board members said it wa less worry to operate
under the new plan. 'Aey had so little money to spend that
it was always a problem as to how they were going to operate
their Behoola. Hob by sending the pupils to other schools
they haTe enough money to operate at a reduced tax rate.
Nine board members said they liked the new plan because
it gaTe their children better schools to attend. They be-
lieved larger numbers made a better school possible.
One board member liked to get nine months of schooling
for his children for less than the cost of eight months of
school in the home district.
Two districts liked the new plan because it solved a
pressing problem for them; one district's school site was
condemned and the other's building burned. In both cases
the boards liked sending the children to other schools and
they doubted if they would reopen their own schools.
Table 80. Why Board Members Dislike the Hew Plan.
Reo sons Number of Times Mentioned
Too expensive <
Too far to go 8
Divides children
Hard to find transportation
^
Table 20. Concluded.
Poor transportation
iifrald of consolidation
In each of the two districts where the boards say the
new plan Is too expensive, they are operating school for
about SO percent of what they spent before the schools were
closed. It seems that perhaps a little personal feeling has
entered into their judgment.
The two board members who said "too far to go" had
their children walk to the new schools.
One board member said that if proper transportation
could be arranged they would like the new plan fine; as it
was they did not like the way their transportation problem
was worked out and that they would try to remedy it at thn
next annual meeting.
The people mho lire in districts with closed schools
•re not using their own equipment as it should be used. In
most of the closed districts, the playground equipment and
the oooks are left in the sehoolnouses end are not taken to
the schools the children attend. The school work could be
much enriched if the cooperating schools would utilise the
equipment of both schools. It would be hard to estimate
the value of the equipment that is standing idle due to the
closing of the rural schools.
H
The following tables will give soes Idea as to the
general prsotloe.- In the districts with closed schools.
Table CI. The Uao of the Library Books in Districts
with Closed schools.
Left in old WBSToTfiw
r of Districts
Table S8. The Use of Mops and Globes In districts
with Closed Schools.
tefk in Old Ivsken to He*
gliding JJSSSSi
Lumber of Districts 48 1
Table £3. The Use of Pis/ground equipment In Districts
with Closed schools.
of Districts 43
TefT-sTTw Taken to Bee
2S&201 Sahool
Table 24. The Use of Oohool Buildings in Districts
vlth Closed Softools.
vacant Used for other .'uruoses
-ag-
in only four districts are the people using their
school buildings. One district ones their building for e
church. Another for a c —unity house and the other two
districts have given the use of their buildings to the
?our-H Clubs.
The people who live In districts which ere not operat-
ing schools are missing a great opportunity by not using
I
2?
their school buildings as comtaunlty cantors. Thero are
certain organizations ehieh havo for a purpose the better-
ment of faro conditiona. These organizations viould welcome
the opportunity to use theae buildings. The Farm Bureau
and the 4-H Clubs are such organizations that help the
rural people solve their problems.
Table 25. Will Continue the He* -"Ian aext Tear.
Tea Ho To Be Decided
maber of
restricts 31 1 6
From the foregoing information one can see that the
new plan la favored by the majority of the people living in
districts which heve closed their schools. The children
like the new plan because it puts then In schools nlth
enough pupils to be Interesting end gives them a chance to
enjoy the games played by normal children. The children
like to have the advantage of better teachers and better
buildings with more and better equipment. All the above
itemn help trt'ln the children to find their places in so-
ciety and then take those places. In only three districts
did the children dislike the nee plan. Two of tie districts
nadc their pupils talk to school, and the pupils thought the
distance too far. In one distriat the pupil did not like
toon school.
A great majority of the parents like the new plan be-
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cause it costs less and at the same time puts their chil-
dren in larger schools with better teachers end more ade-
quate equipment. They sent their children to attend
schools that are Interesting and which stimulate the pupils
to seek more education. The parents feel that it takes
competition to bring out the beat qualities in children.
A few of the parents disliked the new plan because
•caw had the fear that their districts would be disor-
ganised. Others thought it required the pupils to go too
far to school. A few complained that the new plan cost too
much and required too much of the perents* time in trans-
porting the pupils.
A majority of the board members liked the new plan be-
cause it reduced the expenses of operating school. They
point out that their pupils are placed in better schools
with more children to associate with. When a rural school
cooperates with a graded school, the board members sey they
get nine months of school for lees cost than eight months
of school. Two of the board members were opposed to the
new plan because it was too expensive. (The author has
shown that in both cases they are operating under the co-
operative plan for less than it cost to operate the dis-
trict school.) Others said it was too far for the chil-
dren to go and the transportation problem was not yet
H
worked out satisfactorily.
Operation under the cooperative plan seems to be very
satisfactory, and the only »y one can Judge the merits of
the cooperative plan ie to go i»t° districts which are co-
operating end visit the people who are taking part in the
cooperation movement flrat hand. The parents will give
vivid accounts of how much better their children like
school under the new plan. The board members will tell how
much cheaper operation under the new plen is in comparison
with the cost of operating the district school. The co-
operative movement will continue to spread as it becomes
better known. One county superintendent told the author
that she did not think that asny of the schools In her
county would cooperate unless economic conditions got
worse. This year in that same county there are five more
schools cooperating and throe others thinking ebout the
plan. This shows that the cooperative movement ha8 Just
started. It is very evident, furthermore, that the co-
operative movement will be aided by the state school
equalization law.
In view of the facts gathered in this study, the
author sees no reason why any school district should oper^
ate a school with an enrollment of fewer then five or with
a valuation of leaa than $100,000.
ATTITUDES 07 WJOPLB WHO LIV2 IK HOBAL DISTRICTS
WHICH 3H0OID CLOSS THEIR SCHOOLS
! Elk County there ore 76 school districts. Of the
7ft, £0 have valuations of less than $100,000.00. There are
nine schools operating »ith an average dally attendance of
five or less, and six (one closed March 1} schools closed
and transporting pupils to other schools (if they hare
pupils)*.
From the above facts It can be readily seen that Elk
County la in need of school dlatrict reorganisation. Of
the schools closed only two here Taluatlons of le8s than
?100,000*00. This shows that the low valuation districts
are slow to give up their schools. With this thought in
mind the author proposed five possible cooperative areas.
The districts selected for the areas were districts with
either low enrollments or low valuations. The author went
into the proposed districts and suj^gested cooperation to
get the people to express their ideas and attitudes toward
the new plan. The purpose was to find why the districts
were not using the cooperative plan. Fifty-four personal
Interviews were made and only four people refused to state
their opinions of the plan. The following table shows
*Coasmnication from Mrs. Opal Green, county superintendent,
Hay 7, 1937, Howard, Kansas.
^their attitudes on the question of a change in rural school
organization.
Table 26. Is a Change Necessary in Bural school
Organisation?
Yes Wo
35 15
One con see that the majority of the people feel as if
some change is necessary is the rurel school organization.
Some feel that their taxes are too high end that a redis-
ricting should be planned in such a manner as to give each
district an enrollment and valuation large enough to
operate a school on s moderate tax levy. This would mean
fever schools and larger districts.
Some people maintain that it is not economical to
operate a school with a small enrollment and that it is not
fair to the children to have to attend a school where the
number of pupils is so small that they cannot enjoy the
privileges of normal children. This group wants to trans-
port their children to larger schools so the children oan
be in schools that are capable of creating and holding
their Interests.
Another group Is made up of land owners who hare
educated their children or have none to educate. These
people can see the advantages of the larger school but are
J
efruld to tako port in any school movement for fear their
taxes will bo raised.
A third eless of people ie those who are very ignor-
ant. They are not able to giro any reasons why they want
their district to remain as it is. They cannot reason e
problem through but reach an early conclusion and then to
not seek the truth. They feel as if everyone is working
against them and thet they must protect themselves and the
best way is to oppose any change in the existing order.
One old couple went to see the county superintendent about
the matter of school cooperation. They thought if they
closed their school, their district would be disorganized.
The county superintendent read the law to then, but they
would not believe what they heard end before they left the
office told the county superintendent they knew she wanted
to do the right thing but that she wea wrong about the co-
operative school law. This shows that these people will
not accept the truth when it is presented and must be con-
verted by watching the cooperative plan work in some nearby
district.
The author found some of the people very willing to
try the plan and others very much opposed. Some went so
far as to make the author their personal enemy. The infor-
mation in the following pages will give the history of the
cooperative areas and the attitudes of a few of the people
involved.
(School District E isaral
cooperative Area 1 (
(School District F Graded School
School district I has a valuation of #97,000.00 with a
tax levy of six Mils. The echoolhouse is located on an
all-weather road. It had an average daily attendance of
three this year. The following is a report of the state-
ments of the patrons ab ;ut the proposed plan.
Mr. K. is in favor of closing the small rural schools.
His daughter goes to the district school, and he said there
were not enough pupils to have an Interesting school. Ha
said they could not play games or aut on a program. He is
willing and believes they will send their children to school
F next year.
Mr. P., "We have no children in school now, but we ere
interested in having the children of others get e good edu-
cation. We have lived here eight years and the largest en-
rollment we have had was seven. We think: they should close
the school and send the pupils to school F. They do not
have enough com;»tition to do well in so small a school."
The people of district I seam to favor the closing of
their school and transporting of the pupils to sohool F.
They believe it will cut down their taxes and at the soma
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time put their children in larger and better equipped
schools.
(School District G Rural School
Cooperative Area 2 (school District H Graded school
(School District I Rural school
School district G hat. 8 valuation of £212,000*00 and a
tax levy of 3.5 mills. It had an enrollment of six pupils
this year and has prospects of only five next year. Their
school cost them 0680.00 this year. If they close and send
three pupils to school H and two children to school I, they
can operate for $411.00 next year thus savin*: the district
$209.00. The schoolhouse is less than two miles from
school ? and is located on an all weather road.
The following paragraphs give the expressed attitudes
of the patrons on school cooperation.
Mrs. K., "Ky children ore through school. They went to
the eighth grade at school H end liked it very much, we
voted on the question of sending the pupils to school H last
year, but it was voted down. I don't see why we keep school
in our district because we have only six pupils and school
cannot be very interesting."
Mr. H., "I would have liked to send my boy who is in
the eighth grade this year to school H. We voted on the
question of sending the children to school H last year, but
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the proposal did not carry. I was vary much disappointed
end because I was on the school board I did not send him to
school H. I would be in favor of closing our school end
sending the pupils to school H# «
Mr. T., "I voted against the proposition last spring
beoause I believe that if we close our school we will be
joined on to district H and we osnnot pay the high taxes.
We have no children and are interested moat in our taxes.*
Mr. F., "I was opposad to sending the children to
aehool H. It would mean the moving of the community center
out of the district. ft* would lose our literary and com-
munlty clubs. I bBTo no children in school and am only a
renter so do not have to worry about the taxes,"
Mrs. D., "I want the school to atey open. I do not
ant to aend my boy to school H as there la too much devil-
ment going on in town. I do not believe my boy will go to
high school as he is not Interested in school*"
Mrs. B«, "*• mere very much disappointed when they
voted to keep the school open. We wanted to send our boy
to school H. We do not have enough pupils to have an in-
teresting school. Three of the five families who have
children of sciiool age voted to send the pupils to school H.
One faxaily wss opposed, end the other family didn't care
what the patrons did. All the landownera voted against
closing the school because they thought it would raiae
their taxes .
«
Mrs. A., "I am very sorry our school did not close last
yesr. I wanted our girl *o go to school H so she could be
with boys aad girls ber own age. She la the only eXxl in
our school .
"
One can raadily see from the above Interviews that the
people are divided on the question. Moat of the families
with children want their children in larger sehools with
larger groups of children.
The property owners are afraid of an increased tax
rate. School H has a very high tax rate and they ore
afraid they are being baited with sometlilng good so they can
be led into the slaughter. The landowners want to reduce
taxes as much as possible, and the onae who ore trying to
keep the school open now are the ones who cone to the
annual meeting each year with one uola object in view to
keep the budget as lo* as possible.
The author fait very much encouraged over this are*
until e few weeks ago when some of the people started a
campaign of misrepresentation and the people do not know
whom or what to believe.
( school District X Rural Sehool
( school District Y Rural Sehool
District X has a valuation of $71,000.00 and a tax
Cooperative Area 3 {
s
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levy or six allla. They «1U have only five puplle next
year.
District T baa a valuation of C34.000.00 with a tax
levy of 2.4 sills and an enrolment of IS pupils.
Both schools nave loa valuations and It would ba worth-
while for both if diatriat X would transport their .»upils
to district 7. The seboolhousea aro only too and ona-
fourth alias apart. Tha aohoola sera ones toeether, out
tbars were too many children for tha building and ao tha
distriat had to b« divided. There are only five faailiea
in district X.
The following interview* show how the people la dia-
triat X feel toward tha plan.
Kra. u., "It would be too far to send tha saoll chil-
dren, and the roads aro vary bad. I would Ilia to see
aonethiug don* ao our children could heve a noraal educa-
tion. <re do not have enough pupils to play ordinary gaaea,
let alone put on a program .•
Mr. Tim, "I am not in favor of sending the children to
school T. Tha people of the distriete have not been vary
friendly, and It will be of no use to talk or sending our
children to diatriat T. Too road Is very bad, and In the
end we would not be saving anything .
"
Mr. A. (Moved Into the district this spring.), •*•
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would like very naieh to have our children attend a larger
school. The smallest daughter has always been alone in her
grade ." The?- moved fron a district school with 14 pupils
to one with fire pupils. They did not like the change.
They would he glad to send their children to school Y. It
would mean more eonpetition and more interest for their
children.
The people in district T ahow the following attitudes:
St. D., "*e would like to join with district X in
supporting a school, but the folks in district X will not
send their children to our school. :Vo could hire a better
teacher, and there would be more competition end more in-
terest in school."
Mr. T., "I would like to see district I send their
pupils to our school. It would give their children a more
interesting school and would make our school better. last
year I had a hard tlse to get the two schools to hold their
pie suppers end Christnas tree together. The people of the
two eonsaunitles do not get along together. I believe
through a few conasunity meetings such as we have had this
year we may be able to break down this feeling ."
Mr. L., "I would like very ia»eh to see district X sena
their children to our school. We could hire a bettor
teacher end have a much better school .
"
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We can see froa the above interviews that school dis-
trict t would he Milling to cooperate with school district
X but that a feeling of Jealousy has kept tha two districts
from enjoying a better school at a reduced cost. This
feeling of Jealousy has bean carried down ever since ths
district was divided.
I'.ool district I would rather send thair children to
school X and would but for the distance. Both schools haw
to hire a beginner for a taaehsr each year and therefore
only serve as places to gain experience on a Ion? salary.
Until the feeling of Jealousy is broken dowa, the
author sees no hope for cooperation between the districts.
i-Toa appearances they have node a 3tart to broak down this
feeling by holding soae of their eorsaunity nestings to-
gether.
(School District J Rural School
Cooperative Area 4 (
( school District I Srudad Scnool
School district I has a valuation of $76,000.00 with a
tax levy of six mills. They will have only three pupils
for next year. The schoolhouses are two end one-fourth
alles apart and an ell wwather road connects the two. The
cooperation would reduce their tcx levy to three loills.
This is the way the patrons feel about the plan:
lir. H., "Be are opposed to closing the school. If we
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an closed for e few years we will be Joined to sohool It,
end our taxes will be much higher. 8e con see our children
from the tiae they l»av« sohool until they get hoae. 8*
would not like to send then to school H even though I know
they would receive such better schooling there."
Urn. a., "I vent to send ay granddaughters to school H.
The oldest will be in high school sad the youngest In the
••Tenth grade. Our sohool has been • good school ae far •
books ware concerned but lacked in everything else. Hurt
year we will hare only tore* pupils and ay granddaughter
will b« the only girl. Our valuation is low end our tax
levy high. Z think we should close and send to sohool tu I
aa going to send ay granddaughter to aohool H regardless of
the dedalod at the annual aseting.*
Mr. C, "X am opposed to closing the aohool. Our boy
did right wall this year. Z think a pupil can do better
when he is the only one in the grate as the teacher can
•pond nore tine with hla. !iy boy walks to aohool and if
tasy would close, it would take ay tlae to transport hla.
You probably have a better school snd better teachers at
school il, but a fellow cannot afford to transport for the
aooey they are offering.*
llr. D., "We lived in town until February first and our
boy attended school B. » would like to hsve hla go book
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to school a. He seemed to lose interest when we moved to
the oountry, sod we had to oak* him go to aenool. X would
too glad to have him rifle with some high aohool atudant that
ooaea this way."
In too weekc tlmo Mr* D. had been bo misinformed that
ho aeld this, "I have changed my mind about the aohool clos-
ing. Z Juat bought my place, and X cannot afford to have
the taxes go eky high. X am afraid if we eloae for a few
years, we will be joined on to dlatrlot H end our taxaa will
be raised .«
The conflict la this dlatrlet is warn with the people
about evenly divided. The matter la to be settled at the
annual meeting. They have had a very hard time making both
eada meet la the past, and aa teachers wages increase, the
quality or their teachers will deoreaeo.
There ere too reasons given for not cooperating. The
first reason la fesr of losing their dlatrlot. They be-
lieve the author le working for aohool H and la not present-
ing true facta. They have e feeling that they are being
bolted.
The second reenon la that two of the parents think
they should be paid the same amount in transportation and
tuition aa it would take to run the aohool* Xt may take a
few years to teach the dlatrlot the economy end value of
cooperating.
(School District S Rural School
coopers tire Area 5 {
(School District H Graded School
Sohool district 3 has e valuation of $163,000.00 with
e tax levy of 3.1 mills. It had only three pupils last
year and will have only two pupils next year.
They talked about closing this year but u petition was
circulated and the patrons voted 20 to four to keep the
school open. It was their opinion that if the school was
closed, they would lose their district and, as the railroad
paid 51 per cent of their texes, they were opposed to clos-
ing.
The patrons have the following attitudes toward the
plan:
Mr. 3.. "*• will have to do something to our rural
school organization. I am not in favor of forcing this
plan on the parents, ffe kept a good teacher in our BChool
when my children were in school, and now I feel like it is
up to the parents to decide if they want their children to
go to other schools. The plan would cut our school tax 50
per cent. I an in favor of the cooperative plan if the
parents are satisfied."
Mr. A., "I do not like to have my boy go to e small
school. He was the only smell child in the school last
year and they certainly made a baby out of him. I Hi
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against the proposition of closing school last year In the
Diddle of the term as our teacher would have been out of a
job and wit:i no chance to get one until the next year. It
looks as if ma might agree upon a better plan than we ere
now using, but the treusporta tion problem Bill hare to be
aolTad if we dc „
Mr. h., "We have offered the parents the opportunity
of sending their children to other schools at the expense
of the district and if they refuse, I see no reason why we
should not reduce the budget end give the tax peyers the
benefit of the savings that could be made if the children
were transported by hiring an inexperienced, cheap teacher.
In the above district there are three trends of
thought: First, the man who thinks that since they pro-
vided well for hi;, children, they should do the same for
other children; Second, the parents who are debating the
question of sanding their children to larger schools;
Third, the tax payers who are wanting the tax burden re-
duced. The question of cooperation is to be voted upon at
the annual meeting, end it is impossible to predict the
The following general trends of thought oan be seen in
ell the proposed areas:
First, the fear of being taken into • different dls-
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trlct.
second, ignorance of the cooperative school aree lav.
Third, finding reliable transportation.
Fourth, jealousy between districts.
ferhaps one of the best raoreaenta to get the snail
rural schools to close is to allow the brothers end sisters
of high school pupils to go to town grade school without
the payment of tuition. It will take a long time and be a
slow process to eliminate the schools with valuations of
;U00,000.00 or less or those with low enrollments, but the
author believes the cooperative movement is a step in the
right direction.
concurs ions
1. The influence of the county superintendents la
necessary for the success of the cooperative plan. In the
past their influence has been of a passive or negative
nature.
2. sach county superintendent should prepare a liet of
all the districts of the county that are aending their
pupils to other schools. This list should ahow the actual
costs of operating under the new plan. The list would then
be sent to all board members in the county.
3. The author suggests an amendment to the cooperative
achool area law which would require the county superinten-
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dents to file with the state Superintendent of Public In-
struction a copy of e\ioh annual cooperative report. Failure
to do so would prohibit the county su,*rlntendents from
drawing their salaries.
4. -uaong those answering the question in the question-
naire, 89.1 per cent reported that children llTing in dis-
tricts with closed schools liked to attend larger schools
because they can be in larger groupB, which offer more com-
petition and interest.
5. That the parents liked the new plan because it re-
duced school costs and put the children In larger schools
was the opinion of 71 per cent of those answering the ques-
tion in the questionnaire.
6. Of those answering the question in the question-
naire, 79.4 per cent reported that the board members living
is districts with closed schools favored the cooperative
plan because It reduced the cost of education in their dis-
tricts.
7. Cooperating districts are not using their equipment
to best advantage. The schools that transport their pupils
in most cases leave their equipment in the old school
buildings.
8. The parents in most oases furnish the transportation
for their children. The cost ranged from 58.00 to §15. 00
per family per month.
i9. Tuition is usually paid on a per pupil per month
basis. The oomaon tuition rate is y2.S0 per pupil per
month In rural districts and $3.00 to vi/.00 per pupil per
month in graded schools.
10. Districts which are not operating schools are not
asking any use of their school buildings.
11. Districts with low Taluations or low enrollments
ere not cooperating because of fear of losing their dis-
tricts, ignorance of the cooperative school law, trouble of
finding reliable transportation, and jealousy between dis-
tricts.
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APiSBDIX
questionnaire Sent to County Superintendents
Bare you erer published a cooperative school ares plan for
your county? Tee lio 19 16 19 .
Did you publish a cooperative plan this year? Yes Ho
If so, ho.> many examples did you publish? 12S45678S
10 11 12.
Did you publish ell the possibilities in ycwr county? Tes
No
DO you think the publishing of this report helps get the
smaller schools closed? Tes No
Does the publishing of this report make enemies for you?
Tea NO
Beeerka:
Questionnaire Sent to School Board Directors
1. Transportation
1. How aany pupils were transported and hoc tauch did
the transportation cost?
8. Did you pay your transportation on a mileage basis?
If so, ho* much per mile?
Did you pay your transportation on a mileage basis?
If so, how much per pupil?
5. fthat other methods were used in paying transporta-
tion?
4. Hon vera the pupils transported:
By parents
i
By school bus
bet other method o of transportation were used?
2. Tuition
1. How much tuition did you pay?
2. Did you pay tuition in a lump sum?
3. Did you pay so much per child per uonth?
If so, how much per pupil per month?
4. Did you use another method of paying tuition?
If so, »hat was the method?
3. Attitudes
1. Do the children like the new plan?
e. Stay do they like it?
». Shy do they dislike it?
2. Do the parents like the new plan?
m
a. Why do they like it?
b. ffay do they dislike it?
3. Do the school hoard i^eicbors like the new plan?
a. Shy do they like it?
b. ;ihj- do they aielike it.
4. Are you using this plan during the sehool year
1936-57. If not, any not?
2quipiaent
1. library Books
a. Left in ycur oan building.
b. Taken to the school ahlch the pupils at-
tended.
5. ibat did you do with the globes and oaps of your
school?
3. What did you do with the playground equipment?
4. What use are you Baking of your cchr.ol bulldlne?
